
SICT, #,.

egaiest *hem %t thaktialndristmanoned he. themat$ the ;firt -term, albeit 'i No t .
sumnoned others, wbo were then out of the country, Against when& he thent
protested for an incident upo 6o days, at which time he made no mention of
these, -who were thereafter sunmoned after the second term.

Act. Gikion. Alt. Baird. Clerk, Gi&on.
Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 190. Durie, p. 485.

*** Auchinleck reports this case:

AT the last term of the incident, it is desired that the pursuer thereof may
have letters to summon witpesses, upon 6o days, because it was alleged, that he
*as a necessary witness Ito which it was anrwered, that seeing li did not cn
descend, at the first term, upon this witnese, when he protested for lawfal
diligence,, upon 6o days, against puch as were out Qf the country, it was no
reason the same should bq *ranted now, at the last term. Tas Loaes would
not grant the desire of thei pursuer of the incident.

Auchiideck M, p. zr.

v532. fanuary .it Laird of CADDELL aint Lord LOVATT.

No sp.
ArTER the whole terms of an incident are run out, the user of the incident

may not, forobtaining farther delay, refer the having of the writs to the party's
oatfi contained in the incident, and to the effect obtain a new day to summos
them to give their oaths; Which the Lords refused.

AuchinkcA, MS. . .

16p. 7air 4, BURNET agaiist Lord BUCCLEllGil and SGOTT
No 176.

IN an action of production pursued by John Burnet, fiar of Barns against 'My
Lord Buccleugh and Laurence Scott, there being sundry exceptions proponed
to be proved scripto vel juramento partis, they, for proving thereof, raised an
incident, and the same being sustained, there was a day assigned for proving
the incident; at which day, diligence is produced. against the witnesses, and
another day assigned for using farther diligence; at which second day, dilk
gence being produced, the said John Burnet pursuer in the principal cause
craves the term to be circumduced. To which it was answered, No circum-
duction can be granted, because they are now content to refer the having of
the writs contained in the incident to the parties called in the incident, as
afteged havers of these writs, their oaths of verity. It is replied by John Burnet,V
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